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EDITORIAL
W9 are delightedto offer our congratulationsto our President,Mr.
- . Fenby,.rvhois to have an honolary doc,torate
conferredon him
Fric
by Jacksonville.Unive,rsity
on 4th March. In addition, th,isyeax'sJacksonville Fe'stivalwill be dedicatedto Dr. Fenby. As a furtirer ho,nour,
Eric- Fenby will rweive an honorary doctorate in music frorn the Universityo'f Warwick during lg79.
The historic first performanceol rn"u Mogi, Fountainwas broadcast
on 20th Novsrnberlas,t.In addition to the cop'iesof the libretto which
were dis'tributedto all mom.bersof the Delius-societywith lournal No.
57, the Delius Tr.us'tgenero'uslymade these available to thi general
pu-b,lic,
who were invited to senda srtamped,
addressedenvelope"tothe
Edito,r in severalbroadcastannouncemehts.-My
wife and I dialt with
nearly400 reque;S,ts,
and thesecontinuedto arrive after the broadCiit fru.f
Bken place.Each app'ljcantwas seilt a leaflet giving informatio,nabout
the De,liusSociety,and sel'eralnew membersfiaue"alrsadyjoined as a
result. (For the record, only three,writers failed to enc,los.tttr s.a.e.,
and trvo o'f thesewe,rsfrom Scortland
!) Clearly the produotionattracted
more than just pags,inginteres,t.For membeis,the^backgrouro to the
opel? was.thoroughly explored by Ro,bertThfeffall in a"lectuie basetl
on his article in Studiesin Musii, to which those unableto, attinO are
referred. (There was also an article on the opera by christopher
Redwoodin the Nove,mberMusical Tirnes.)There now relmainsbut one
unperformedopera_by Dolius, and one very much looks forwaro to
hearingMargot la Rouge in the not-too-disant future.
De'liusSocietyleafletswere also <iistributedat the "Young Delius"
exhibitionmountgd.atthe Royal FestivalHall during xou.,fiber and
December.It will be very inieresringro see what ir*ti, f;;rn this
flurry of pub,licity.
* * *
The interestshownin various seconclhand
books with De,lianconnectionsadvertisedrecentlyt11t]trJournal has led to a proposalto hold
a book sale at this year'sAGM. It would be helpfur it'me',mbeiswouto
meanwhilekeepan eyeopenfor suitablebargainiwi,ththis in mino.
In an intenesrting
Radio ,
on lst August, Robert philip
discussed
the interpre,ta,tions
of-o:r"qgur,
sir Tho,masBeecharn'in'his,riir, .,rhe
Developing_Musician". As well as comparisonsfro,m M;ni
and
Brahms,Mr. Philip pFI:g exc-erpls_,from
Beecham'stwo trcoroing, or
the lrmelirr Prelude(1938 and i956), drarvingpariicular-a-tieniionto
the differercesin string-ptuttnt.
_ . *
our President,_EricFenby writes: "The Delius AssociationInc.
of Florida has sufferedan in-estimable
loss in the suddendeaih or a
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Life Member, Professor C. Edward Bryan, who was piominenrly
associated with the cultural life of Jacksonville. F{e was o,rganist of a
church he built in memory o'f his mother, and was a member of the
Music Facul,ty of the College o,f Fine Arts at Jacksonville University
to which his family had bes,towed great patronage and where, with
meticulous care, he prepared and performed the choral co,ntrib,utions
to every De'lius Festival. The passing of this generous spiri't is a deep
grief to tnany."
We are also very sorry to hear o,f the death of Mr. Clifford Jennings
o,f Goole, who had regularly sup,plied us with news of musical events
in the no,rth-eastin the lasf five years (see lournals no.42, p.20-2I and
no.52, p.15). We last saw him at A Mass of Life at the Festival Hall
in May 1975.
***
In o'ur last issue it was intimated that a weekend visit to the Cotsolds was being arranged. This has now been fixed for April 7-9th at the
Talbot Ho'tel, Stow-o'n-the-Wold,where we have been offered bed, bre,akfast and dinner at f9.00 per person per day (excluding VAT). Members
are asked to make their own booking arrange,mentsat the earliest po'ssible oppo'rtyyty,. s,tating
they are _frog. the De,lius Society. We
-tha1.
envisage arriving in time for
dinner on the Friday evening and leaving
on the Sunday morning. On the Saturday it is hoped to arrange a tour
of local places o,f interest and a De,lius Socie,ty mee,ting has becn
arranged for tho evening which will be open to mombers and their
friends who are not staying at the hotel. The programme will consist
of unusual reco,rdings o,f the music of Delius. We hope to meet
members who are not normally able to attend London meetings,
and if the weekend is a succesi it could become an annual event'in
different parrtso,f the cotrn'try.

We understand that Mesrrr.;;rr,
study-scoreof Sea Drift in Sir *:^:t

* Hawkes are issuing a new
Beecham'sedition early tirir yrur.

At the end of last year th, gritirh Council invited me to contribute
three issues of. The Delius Society Journal to an exhib'ition of British
Periodicals on the Arts to be held in Canada. The issues I selected
we,renos. 50,52 and 56.
Publication of Dawn Redwoodtr.O"oO on Hassan has been put back
until April in order to include fresh rnaterial that has come to light.
A review and order-fo,rm will appear in our next issue.

Fritz llelius - the Bradford Years
Paul Seeley

When Frederick Delius was granted the freedo,m o'f the city of
Bradford in 1932 he is reported to have said, "I love Bradford,.... and it
would have been the greatesrtpleasure in my trife to have beon able to
visit the oity to have the freedom bestowed on me there." (1) Though
Delius may indeed have remembe'red Bradford with affection, it is
a sad faot that many of the people of Bradford had li,ttle love for him
and bitterly opposed the granting of the freedom of the city. At about
the same time there was a move to purchase the former home of the
Delius family in Claremont with a view to making it a Delius museum.
The then owner of the property, Ernest Busby, offered to sell it for
f650, (2) but the money was not forthcoming. In 1962 it was announced
(3) that Claremont w-asto beco.mepart of a new ring road and that the
Delius house, then ttre Wedgwood Hotel, would have to be de'rnolished.
Claremont never did become part of any ring road, but the house was
still de'molished and the site is now occupied by a fue,l station.
In Bradford today there is virtually nothing to commemorate
Froderick Delius. There is the James Gunn portrait in Cartwright
Hall - burt it is rare,ly on display. There is a 'Dslius Avenue' in f{orton
Park - hardly a fi'tting tribu,te. It remains to be seen whe,the'r the
proposed Delius Centre could make any impaot on the city as a whole.
The first De'lius to be associated with musical life in Bradford was
a certain Mr. Delius who co-founded the Bradford Liedertafel,and this
may have been Julius Delius, the cornposerls father. According to
Musical Reminiscences ol Bradford (Byles & Sons, Bradfond, 1885),
a collection of articles from the Bradlord Observer, the Liedertafel was
founded in 1846; but Asa Briggs in Victorian Cities (Penguin/Pelican
Books, 1968) gives the year as 1856. J. Sutcliffe Smith, in an artic'le on
Delius (Delius newscuttings box, Bradfo,rd Central Library), states that
Julius w?s zrr active supporter of the Liedertafel; Smith, aurthor of A
Musical Pilgrimage in Yorkshire, was not always a reliable historran
(as is attested by correspondence of Delius and Fenby) but he may be
accurate in this fact.

No,tes:
(l) Quo,teO
in the YorkshireObserver,25 July, 1932.
(2) Letter to Editor, Telegraphand Argus,dated8 Feb 1932.
(3) Tele7raphandArgus,8 Jan 1962.
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The first definite mention of Julius Delius occurs in 1853, when the
firm of Ch'arle,sG. Speyer and Co., Stuff and Yarn Merchants, became
Speyer, Delius, and Co. - Julius being the new senior partner. The
company was s,ituated at 7, Swaine Stree,t.(Swaine Street, which no
longer exists, was located between the piesent Broadway and Hall Ings.)
At the time Julius was living at 3 Manor Row, bu't by 1857 he was
living at Claremont and had his own company at 5 Ne,lson Street. In
1861 his cornpany was s,ituated at the corner of Burne(t S,treot and
Peckover Stree,t, in the heart of a part o,f Bradford known as Little
Germany because of the number o,f German warehouses there. According
to the Census of 1861 he was also a married man with two children.
His wif,e, Elise; then aged 23, was about sixteen years his junior; their
son, Ernst Christian Frederick, was born on 2l August 1857, and
their daughter, Elise Minna Anna, was born on 9 Oc'tober, 1859. A
third child, Hermine Albertine Clara, was born on 9 November, 1860.
The fourth child, Fritz Albert Theodore, was born on 29 January, 1862.
Fritz was baptised
-July, at the Parish Church (now the Cathedral) at Church
1862. The family actually lived in the parish of St
Bank on 18
John's and it was at St. John's Church, Little Horton Lane, that the
fifth ohild, Rose Georgina, was to be baptised on 23 Dece,mber, 1863.
But when All Saints Church was opened in 1864 Julius turned his
allegiance to this new church and his next five children - Max Julius,
Clara Edith, Lucy Olga Olive, Margarethe Marie, and Hedwig tlilde
Gertrude - were baptised there. (4) It is reported in Clare Delius's
biography that Fritz and Max were confirmed at All Saints in 1879.
Thanks to Hesel,tine's biography we know that Fritz was born at
no. 6 Claremont. How no. 6 became his birthplace is still so,mefting of
a mystery. Mrs. Black, Delius's sister Clara, thought it more likely thal
he was born at the family's home, (5) whereas Margaret Vessey, Clara's
daughter, suggested that he may have been born at no. 6 while work
was in progress to make no,s. I and 3 into one house. (6) If Fritz had
been born at nos. I and 3 the place of birth would have been reco,rded
not as 1-3 Claremont but simply as Claremont, fo,r that is how the
Delius address appeared in official records - post office and co'mmercial
diregtorie,s, church registers, etc. (7) - until about 1867. Aftsr that
year the Delius address appears vari,ously as eithor I or 3 or 1-3
Cl,aremonrt. Why the house should suddenly be numbered I do not
know - perhaps the entire strest was renumbEred at this time.

(4) My sincere thanks to Mr. J. W. Bradbury, Bradford Cathedral
Archivist, for the information from the registers of baptisms at the
Cathedraland for details of the 1861and 1871Censuses;and to Rev.
David Inesonof All SaintsChurch for the informartionhe kindly supplied
from the registersof St. John'sand All Saints.
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The years of Fritz Delius's childhood and you,th saw great changes
in Bradford. A plan of the Township of Horton (dated 1864) shows that
Claremont was a private road with gates at each end to allow access
only to residents; on the plan the Delius house is described as Mr Wm.
German's property. At the northern end of Claremont the main road Great Horton Road - headed westwards through virtually open country to Halifax, and went eastwards past the spacious grounds belonging
to the Mann family to the town centre. But all this changed dramatically
in the 1870's. Bradford, a prosperous industrial centre, was becorning
more prosperous. And the Viotorian sense of civic pride demanded
that this prosperity be shown by the construction of splendid new buildings. The Mann property bec,amethe Mannville housing estate, opposite which were constructed a new technical school and Mr Carlo Fara's
Alexandra Hotel.
As Bradfo,rd prospered and grew, so did the Delius family. By 1871
there we're already e,ight children - the final total was to be fourteen,
burt two of the,sedied in infancy. Cornpared with many c,hildren of the
time the Delius children wsre in a privileged minorirty, being children
of a rich merchant. Bradford was a place of stark corntrast botween rich
and poor - the rich living in fine houses of, even villas at Manningham,
and the poor in some of the fitrthiest slums imaginable. The mothers of
the poor brought up their children unaided, whsreas Elise Delius had
a staff of four to help her - Sarah Davis the cook, SusanGill the housemaid, Mary Rutter the sewing maid, and Tornasine Monagham, a young
American girl who worked as nurse for the children. In 1871 Julius had
a new warehouse built for his company at 6l East Parade. Like many

(5) Typewritten note (De,lius file, Telegraph and Argus library) date'J
18 Jan. 1932. "Mrs Black, his s,ister,declare,sthat if Delius was born at
No. 6 Claremont he must have lived there only a few weeks. The
Delius farnily lived a,t No. 1 and 3 Claremont, the two houses being
thrown into one, and Mrs Black feels tha't he was more likely to have
been born there. She has nothing definite to go o,n, however, and this
is meroly her feeling in the matter."
(6) Typewritten note (undated) by M. Vessey (Delius file, Telegruph
& Argus library).
(7) For the various forms of the Delius address see the following
d'irectorie's:White's - 1853, 1854, 1861, 1866; Lund's - 1856; Slater's1875;Post Office - 1857, 1861, 1867,1879-80;Jon€rs'Mercantile- 1863;
West Riding Clo,thing - l87l; Smi,th's - 1872. The unnum,bered form
appears in A11Saints baptism registers (1865 - 1872).

Market Street, Bradlord, in Delius's day.
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other buildings of the time this one, (8) wh'ich still stands, is an impressive example of Victorian craftmanship and yet another indication
of the weatrthof the Deliuses
Fritz Delius was educated at Bradford Grammar School. The o,riginal
school building at M,anor Row still stands, and it was still used as a
school - C-.arl,tonGrammar School - until only a few years ago. Fritz's
headmaster there was Dr. Keeling who also was to re,ceivethe freedom
of the city. There was no indication at this time that yo,ung De'lius
would achieve anything to justify similar honours, being thirty-fourth
in a class of thirty-five.
After schooling at Isleworth Julius had Fitz e,mployed as a
woolsorter at Cravens of Thornton, a job which can have given him
no love for the woo,l industry. Woo,lsorters could expect lifitle m,:re
than 30 shillings for a 60 ho'ur week - rsasonable pay by standards of
the time, but hard work, especially to somoone like Fritz who had his
mind on other things. He was more interested in music. Clare Delius's
biography describes the amateur music making that went on at Claremont, as well as the visits fro'm artists such as Joachim and Piatti.
Music was well supported by the German mercantile community, and
Julius had among his acquaintances Fred Spark of Leeds who was
closely a;ssociatedwith the Leeds Fe'stival.
Viotorian Bradford was noit the cutrtural b'ackwater it is today.
Amateur choirs and musical societies thrived, professional rec,i,talsand
concerts were well supported. Fritz le,arnedto play the violin under the
tuition of George Haddock, leader of the Bradford Amateur O,rchestra,
and W. Bauerkeller, a member of Mr. Charles Hall6's full band of
forty-eight performers which appeared regularly at the Bradford Subscription Concerts in St. George's Hatl. If Delius visited these concerts
he would h;&veheard a varied repertoire of symphonic works by Beethoven, Schubert, and Mendelssohn - Beethoven's Choral Symphony
had its Yorkshire ddbut in March 1873. Choral works were popular,
regular favourites be,ing Elijah and Messiah, and amo,ng others the Verdi
Requiem, Rossini's Stabat Mater, and Sullivan's Li7ht ol the Worl.d
conduoted by the composer.
Visits to concerrts could not satisfy Delius's musical appetite. By
1883 he could tolerate life at Claremont no longer, and so he began
his life in Florida, the flrst stage in his ques.tfor his true self and his
true vocation. He seldom returned to Bradford. His las't visrit was on the
occasion of the centenary concert of Bradford Old Choral Society in
1921 when he hoard a performance of Sea Drift.

(8) Details of the DeLius warehouse are discussedin John Ayer's Architecture in Bradford (Watmoughs Ltd.lBradford Civic Society). Valious
aspects of Victorian Bradford are itrlustrated in Jane and John Ayer's
Bradford Old and New (EP Publis,hing Ltd, 1976).
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APPENDIX

: Two Notes on Delius and Bradford.

(a) Other De,liurses
in Bradford.
In his book A Musical Pilgrimage in Yorkshire J. Sutcliffe Smjth
(see a,bove, note 4) say's that De,lius performed at Knaresboro'ugh, a
fact that is denied by Delius himself in ccrrespondence with Surcliffe
Smi'th. I wo,u'ld guess that Smith was confused by the existence of
another branch of the Delius family.
Rudolf and Johann Daniel Delius, sons o,f Carl August Delius of
Bielefeld, had their own co,mpany in Bradford. Daniel was marrid to
Stephanie Saint Martin, and a daughiter of theirs - Emmy Cornelie appears in the baptism registers of All Saints. Abomt 1880 a German
Evangolical Church was established in Great Horton Road. In the
church today there are three stained glass windows over the altar. 'Ihese
windows were donated by the two bro,thers. (9) An inscription at the
base of the windows (translated fro'm the German) read,s: 'To the glory
of God and in mernory o'f their father, Carl August Delius, and Stephanie
Dslius, nde Saint Martin, these windows were donated by Johann Dani'sl
Delius and Rudo,lf Delius, AD 1890; Revelation 2.10; As for the
Delius who performed at Knaresborough, this may have been a me,mber
o,f this branch of the De'lius family, since Daniel's son, Robe,rt Percy St.
Martin Delius, lived at Knaresborough.
(b) De'lius before America.
In The Times (18 Septe'mber1880) there is an article about Florida
in which the state is described as "the healthie'st state in the Union. ...
the clima'te is not ho't in summer, and not so oppressive as the midsummer north." There was sufficient interest in Florida among British
investors, to have influenced Julius to give his suppor,tto Fritz's venture.
There are two acco,unts of how Julius purchased the es,tate for
Fritz. Glo,ria Jahoda in The Road to Samarkond states that Fritz had
seen a positer in Bradford advertising the Florida Land and Mortgage
Company which, she writes (p.38), "had recently se,t up a branch in
Bradford".
William Randel, in an article recently republished in A Delius Companion, writes that the transaotio,n was carried o,ut through the Land
Mortgage Bank of Florida, Limited, which "maintained a London
office in Whitehall and branche,sin several other cities includins Brad-

(9) Informa,tion on the,seDe,liusesand their associationwith the German Evangelical Church appears in the church's centenarvbooklet,
editedbv PastorK. Biebe,r.

n
ford". (10) Neither the cmpany nor the benk is listd in commercial
direotoriss of Bradfcd. The com.panyhad been wtablished by a Mr
Hamilton Disston of Philadelphia. In l88l some of the company land.
was bougtr,tby a syndicateheaded by the M.P., Sir E. J. Reed. The
Florida Syndicate qp€rated in its own rigtrt and had an office in
Bradford in 1892. The Cornpany was representedin Britain by the
London firm of solicitors, Messrs. Hores and Patterson, (11) and Julius
may have dealt with them.
(10) A Delius Companion, edited Christopher Redwood, John Calder,
1976,p.150.
(ll) The Times,18August1883.

No. 61, East Pa^mde,
Bradford, built for
Julius De{ius in l87l
This buildi{rg $itl stands.
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OnceI stayedin a
PopulousCity
A BRADFORD IDYLL
Written and illustrated by
GEOFFREY G. HOARE
The aurthor looks back to busine,sstrips he made to Indus,trial
Yorkshire in the mid-1950's,when he stayedat the old Delius ho,mein
Brado,rd.Then an hotel, it has now been de,molished,and the site
occupied by a Earaggand filling-s'tation.The actual birthplace, if little
el.se,is pr_ese,rved
- for at the time of writing, No. 6 clarembnt, opposite,
still srtands.

X*.r_ tgo I uqrt{ to agitate in Pre,ssand on Radio, mainly in the
North
England, for somothing to be done in spec,tacular iashion,
-o,f
e'specialllsg.meqilg lasting,_to cele,bratethe 1962 ceiltenary o,f the birth
of Fritz De'lius. With apprehension that the event might b-e overlooked
(it had happened wi'th other co,m,posers),I probab,ly made myself unpo'pular with. the Local Establishment; bu,t my pleas wetre ably backed
up .by Maurice co'lbe,rt, then rnusic critic of tle Bradford felegruph
'in
qnd Argos. In those days musical appreciation and education
Bradford were smrprisingly at a low ebb as far as Deilius was concerned.
When I 'accosted' twenty or so Bradfordians on the corner o,f Claremont
and Great Horton Road one bitterly co,ld day, only three had heard the
name of Delius - yet nearly all of thern were regularly passing his otd
home twice a day ! Admittedly rhe small, insignificarit -plaquE affixed
on the main-road side of the house in 1934- would hbve' needed a
telescope to tell them. Tryo giggling girls asked seriously if he had oeen
in the charts. "Not yet" I replied, b,ut thought later thit with a certain
Engelbert Humpgrdilck- jogkeying for position they were entitled to
-was
enquire.
. (The 'real' Humperd,inck, l8s4-1921,
an admirer o,f
Delius's mu:sic, especially ,4 Village Romeo and luliet\.
Bi-annual business trips to the North meant tha,t I could from
choice, and without needing _excuse,stay at the then wedgwood Hotol,
the former De,lius home in Claremont, use it as a base, aid in leisurehours wallow in Delian fantasy and sentiment. I had previously reacl,
in more than one account, that Fritz was bo,rn 'at the present'si,te oi

r3
the Wedgwood Hotel, Bradfo'rd'. This comprised two houses, Nos. 1
and 3, knocked into one, and in Delius's time retained both front doors;
the one to the left was used for visitors and that to the right for the
family, with the family door only retained in hotel days. If any of the
De,lius children were caught using the visitors' entrance there was an
abundance of teutonic parental wrath.
It took quite a tirne to establish that 1-3 Clare,mont was not the
birthplace o,f Fritz Delius, even though adverrtisedas such. Who was
I to quosrtion the authentici:ty o,f Sir Thom,as Beecham's illus'traiion
facing page 32 in his 1959 biography of the composer, to be repeated
in l97l in Eric Fenby's book in The Great Composer series, facing
page 20? This error has been carried forward over the years and still
persists - safe now, maybe, as the premises no longer exist.
In 1954 I was told by two Bradford au,thorities thart at the time of
Fritz's birth his fa,ther was having nos. 1 and 3 Claremont knocked
into one large home. (Although Fntz was only the fourth child, Julius
could have been doing his family-p,lanning in advance,, as he was
eventually re,spons'iblefor fo,urteen children, or whom twelve survived !
No wonder two house'swere needed.) I was also told thrat Elise Delius
moved out and went opposite to no. 6 Claremont for the event of
Fritz's arrival, either to be discree,tly away fro,m the family or for
peace and quiet fro,m the builders' men. To find that I was no lo'nger
staying in the aatual b,irrthplace, as I at first believed, was so,mervhat
depressing, but I carried o,ut fullher investigation and produced the
following evidence: no. 6 Claremont came first (Bradford Cirty Library
has a picture of i,t) and the Delius family was fully established there
in 1862. Not o,nly was the b,irth of Fritz's eldest bro'ther Ern$ recorded
'there six years earlier, b,ut at Fritz's birth no.6 was de,finitely the
the residence occupied (rented or owned) by his father. Accoss to
Kelly's directories for Bradford in the rnid-1850s and beyond would
establish the first Delius occupatio,n date of no. 6 and the year they
moved to nos. 1-3. No. 6 is also the address that app€ars on Fritz's
birth cerrtificate. (I have never unders,tood why the headstone on the
Limpstiold grave, where Delius was re-interred in 1935 - see Deiius
Society lournal No. 57 - describes him as 'Frederick Albent Theodore
De,lius' (F.A.T. Dolius indeed !) when the birrth-certificate shows 'Fritz
Theodore Albert De[ius'. Frederick was subs,tituted for Fritz in 1903,
and Albert had been 'dropped' earlier
a copy o,f the deathcertificate has never come my way.) Apart from the p,laque oucside the
hotel already mentioned, there was in De,lius's o'ld bedroom (probably
shared wi,th his bro,ther Max), a de,sk pointed out as the co'napo,ser's,
but no do'u,b,tused in turn by most o,f his brothers and sisters. The desk,
and a framed_profile portrait in sepia of 'F.D.' on the hote,l lo,unge wall,
was r_eally.aU this shrine had to offer by way of relics. I recall-on my
very last visit hoaring a cotnmercial traveller enquiring of another of

Numbers l-3 Claremont alter conversion to an hotel
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that frateTitv in the l_ou-qee
o-neevening,"who's yon chap on't wall?"
to be told it was probably the proprie,ior. I waiti:d tiil the room was
gmpty an9 then to,rea sheetouf of-my works Re,port Book, o,n which
I wrote, before tucking it under the irame:
"This is FrederickDelius,one of the greatest- if not the greatest.o'f.paintersin orchestralsound the wdrld has yet known. tie livecl in
this house,on and off, between1862and 1884.'-'As it had go,neby the
next morning.I had a feeling that the managementhad riltrilv iaken
exceptionto it, so I paid my bill and quickly tett for homel
However,the hotel lounge was previouslythe Delius's music rool1l
so r could picture ygyng Fritz (af the agd of six !) having his firsr
violin lessonsfrom Mr. Bauerkeller of ihe Hall6 'o,rches,tia,
and a
year later from a Mr. Haddock fro,m Leeds. The room would have
known visii'tsfrom a more renowned vio,linist, Dr. Joachim, and also
the famous 'cellist Piatti. T!.y werg among many o,f the distinguished
artists visiting Bradfo,rd,whom Julius Delius
a fo,underriember
of the Bradford 'sub,s'concerts- engagedfor his own musical so,irJ;s.
N L very early ageFfitz played 2nd violin to his father, who led rhe
family string quartet in woiks by Beothoven,Haydn and Mozart. Never
erscaping&crorssthe boundaries of German chamber music in those
days ga_veFritz a distastefor that type of ensemble,which lasted for
years.With such a love and patronageof music irt is strange that both
paren-tsshareda convictionthat a life dedicatedentirely td music was
no life.for a gentleman.Delius'smother would have alreed, und h",t
'to, with any observationon any subjec,tmade by h6r domineering
spouse......
At now separatetables in the hotel dining-room I could half-close
Sy.eye,s an{_visu3lise tg+ilv dinners ar tha exrra-long dining-table
during
1870's.Here Fritz-and his brother Max frequ"entlyr"?opro
-theof
the surfeit
the .$ete.stgd
rice-puddingoff their platrs in,topaper uags
on their laps, while their martinet faiher Julius was safelv UuttinOt-it
newspaper,and their mother was giving orders to the kitlhen. It was
usually two-of the Dolius adolescentgirls who sufferedthe
from
this particu-larbrotherly escapadeas,-on get,tinga fit of tt.-ouigiggr.^,
they were frequently banishedfrom the rdom. -Much later, wn?ir tne
composer'sremainingfamily we,rea,tbreakfaston the 3ls,t ivluy, 1999,
all agoggn-drglising that o_n_1he
previouseveningit had been'Fritz's
'concertdebu,t'in r,ondon,Julius,-everthe held-ii-awe prussian,gave
no reading aloud o! the.repglt o.f th-e.concert, he mere,lyfolded up"t i,
paper,and, on leavingthe table for his officein East pa'rade,dismlssed
the event by observingthickly "I see Fritz had a concertin Lonclcn
lastnight".
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great trouble in sleeping whenever allocated Fritz's old
- I found
bedroom, where the schoo'l desk still itood in a corner. After the often
ltoisy rerturn of 'commercials' and late 'theatricals' - ballet companies
frequently stayed at the Wedgwood - I would drift 'over the hilis and
pr away19 be awakened from a semi-nightmare by 'wild shouts' as in
Eventyr. The early morning would bring The songs-of a Great city'going to work, and I can recall from my earliest Bradford visi,ts, that SnJof
the dominants was often that of clogs ! (No-one has ever told me if
'once upon a time' is a sub-title fo,r-Eventyr, o.r someone's mis,translation. whilst Eventyr gguld imply once upo,n a time, it means 'Fairy
Tales'in Norwegian, while 'Det var en gang'is'once upon a time'.) From my vory first visits to Claremo,nt the tennis court and fiells
behind the house had long since disappeared. I never checked to see
if the plgparatory school nearby, attended by Fritz fro,m lBTr-L874,
prior to his four years at the local Grarnmar School, was still functioning. I. was nort asfts6 in when I called at the birthplace - No. 6
opposite._
!g seg the maternity department, arid four separate
-ltopiltgstill
calls to 'Delius's'
existilg in the local telephone directory proved
that they had a way in Bradford o,f dealing with-Delius Fanatiis i
A strong tie with the family was just down the hill (Great Horton
Road) towards the city centre where, on the same side as claremont,
stood the Lutheran Church. Here, from the rear of the large Detius
fam'ily-procession entering the church, Fritz would detach hiriself, stay
around and awai,t his chance to.rejoin the rear of the family group
walking Pp gre-at Horton Road aftei the service. He had perfe6ted ttris
art of church-dodging glrywhere and over many years.-on many a
Sunday his sister Clare had to come ,to his rescue-by pro,mpting hini in
a low voice, when his fafher questioned him later about ttie sd,rviceor
sermon, that he had never heard !
Apart from the proposed Delius centre, since the 1960's there has
been no home, no mus€um, just a Delius room in the now Carlton
school, fo,r with the superb timing reserved by the British for such
deathknells it was announced in 1962, o,f all yeais, that 'Delius's Claremont' was to be pulled dgwn and the site developed for a garage-c:umfi.lling-station. As r shall l"ng, since have been dead by thj yeir 20'34,
whgn there may be another large-scale Delius Festival, there is now
nothing (not even u lqy--pqced tank of pe,trol) to cause me to stop ar
the Claremont are,a,which is now part of Bradford's Inner Ring Rbad.
For here, as almos't everywhere, 'the mass of life'appears to be d6dicated
^Spring'
to the motor-car god. Rather I would 'march in
out to one of
Fntz Delius's old escape-spots - say Baildon M6o,r, -or even further
afield to one of my much-lov€d Yorkshire Dales - to find the Delius
I know and value among 'the woodlands. meadows and silent moors'.
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TheDeliusCentre
by Philip Jones
Fellow in Music at the Universily of Bradford
From the outset music has always played an important part at the
University of Bradford. As the University, developed to the present-day
broadly-based institution, the Arts, so fundamental to the true concept
of a University, became an important feature of its activities. The
University ostablished Fellowships in Music and Theatre, being the trvo
main areas in which students nury morst easily participato, no,[ frc'm
the viewpoint of a disciplined study but from a belief that the educational process is no,t complote without some awarenoss o'f the Arts. Rapid
developments of these scheme,sindicated the great need and love for
music within the University. From the beginning many different musical groups were formed and continue to flourish most successfutly:
the University Choir, Chamber Choir and University singers, the
University Orchestra, the Early Music Group, sundry chamber music
groups and, in addition, music-,theatreevents are a regular feature of
the University's Arts programme. The,segroups present concerts in the
University and around the area.
The absence of a formal Music Department has not preventcd
students and others from taking a lively academic interes'tin the subject.
Music Guideline lectures are an integral fe'ature of the activities as are
courses in basic musicianship and academic options in the history of
music. The demand for pop and jazz is well satisrfiedby the many
attractive programmes put on as part of the Lunchtime Concert series
and evening events sponsored by the Students' Union. The University
presents an annual season of profess,ional concerts, all of which are
well suppo'rted by the local com,munity and s,tudent population. T'he
growing interes,t in ethnic music and projects is also being re,flected
in the University's music progranme. At the present time plans are
being made for- the establis,hment of an electrbnic music studio and
related studies.
It is hoped that the new Delius Centre will provide a home for all
of these ac,tivitiesand enable the many programmes already in existence
to deve,lop and achieve their full po,tential, making an important and
exciting contribution to the community of Bradford. As Bradford's
most famous musical son it seems most appropriarte that the University's
new Music Cen,tre strould be named in memory of Frederick Delius,
especially as the University Library was namel to hono,ur the city'i
most eminenrtliterary figure, J. B. Priestley. The first task was to establish
that there is a need in Bradford for the propos,ed new building.
The University, recenfly celebrated its e,leventh anniversary. A great
deal of progress has been made as i,t deve;loped frorn a college of
Advanced Technology to a University and although it was founded as
one of ,the new ,technological Universities, perfo,rming arts were not
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neglected. The opening of. Theatre in the Mill in 1977 at last provided
a smail studio-theatre equipp3d for professional productions but there
is still no suitable area in the University for the operatio,n of a
successful music progiamme. The piincipal performance area is the
Small Hall and al,though il has reasonably satisfactory accous,tics,its
design and general dimensions render it inaccessib,lefo,r loading and
unloading. During examinations it is no't available.
Howeve,r, Bradford has seve,ralConcert Halls. St. George's Hall is
a magnificant building with a 120 year-old tradi,tion of mus,ic and is
capable of taking an audience of almo'st 2,000 people. Cartwright Hull,
the Cityls Art Gallery, p,rovides a fine setting for music of a qui,te
different nature and seats approximately 180, bu,t it is some dis,tance
fro,m the City Centre and the University. The Library Theatre, a very
popular concert venue, is primarily a theatre and its audito,rium lacks
resonance,thus making it unsuitable for rnusic, although it is used most
succes,sfutlyby the BBC and Bradfo'rd Metropolitan District Council
for the weekly presentation o,f lunchtime recital's. Wardley House, a
new o,ffice block in the centre o'f the city, contains the empty and
unfinished Princes Theatre. Professional advice confirms that the co,s,ts
of deve,lopingthi.s would be far greater than the estimated co,stsof the
proposed Delius Centre and subsequent running costs would be very
high indeed.
There are no facilities for mus,ic providing for an audience o,f about
300 and the be,lief has been confirmed by the local support so far
received that there is a need for the Delius Centre in Bradford. It
would also p'rovide a siudy-centre for many forms of mus'ic and musictheatre. Practice and seminar rooms are included and the auditorium
has been designed to be suitable to serve as a large lecture-theatre in
a deve'lopingarea of the campus and as an adjunc,t to existing conference
facili,tie,s.It will be an important contribution to the City of Bradford
and to the cultural life o,f the region. It will also serve as a cornmunity
Mu,sic Centre and be availab,le fon use by local schools, clubs and
socie,ties.The Delius Centre will serve the people of Bradford at all
times.
The s,ite is situated on the No,rth West side of the University of
Bradford Co'mmunal building, a recently co,mple,tedbuilding des,ignedto
provide a focus to much o,f the social activity within the Univcrsity.
As with alt parts of the cannpus deve,loprnenrtsite, the area was
originally covered by high densi,ty, low quali,ty 19th century housing,
now de'molished. This has produced a challenging situation in terms
of providing a good urban enviro,nment, and irt is hoped that the careful
planting of mature trees and shrubs around the proposed Delius Cenrre
will further enhance the landscaping already completed on adjoining
areas.
The building will occupy a quie,t part of the university campus,
well away from the busy radial roads leading to and fro,m the City
centre. A mode,st amount of car parking will be provided adjacent
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to the new building and this will be supp,lementedby exis,ting facilities
available in near-by areas. Whils,t the building will initially occupy
a peripheral po,sition on the campus, future development will result in
its holding a key position relative to Residential, Acade'mic and Social
buildings, an aspect of the siting de'signedto encourage maxim'uln us€.
It will consist of three main elements, the trapezoidal-shaped main hall
which rises to a heigh,t of 11.5m. (approximately 38') and lower flatroo,fed areas located at each end of the trapezoidal portion. Simple
facing brickwork puncfuated only briefly by narrow slit windows, provides a base for the metal-clad roof which is intended to bring a
distinguis,hing feature to a building designed to comple,ment the adjoining Com,rnunalBuilding.
The Music Performance Hall will bo a s,teel-framed srtruoture
supported on mass conqete foundations. In situ concrete will be used t<l
provide stepped seating and the interior walls will be construqted in
facing brickwork wi,th timber panelling and drapes providing the acoustic
tuning. Ancillary rooms at e'ach end of the Hall will be built with
load-bearing brick walls supporting insula.ted,reinforced concrete roofs
covered with mineral-surfaced felt. Internal partition walls will be
fair-faced aereated concrste blockwork.
On entering the Centre from Longside Lane, the administrative
offices are on the left-hand side, and toilet facilitie,s are immediately
adjacent thereto. Four music practice rooms o,f varying size are entered
from the administrative corridor and i't is from this same corridor that
entrance to the Music Performance Hall is effected. The Hall steps
gradually down in conventional manner to the Music Performance Area
and fro,m the front of this area provision for emergency escape is rnade.
Behigd this space are tho male and female changing iooms which can
also be used for musric praotice purpos€rs.Each of ihese rooms has its
own toiilet facilities. Finally, a store with large access doors to the
ou[side and the Music Performance area is provided, and it, is within
thi:s Store that the main elemen,tso,f ventilation and electrical pilant will
be housed. (No provision wirthin the building for serving refreshments
h,as been made since excellent facilities are available in ihe Communal
Building, entrance to which is only a stone's thro,w away.)
Recent government restriotions have imporsed severe cuts in University spending. The universi y of Bradford is not, therefore, in a
strogg position to give much financial support to this project which it
wouild very. much like to see materia.lise o,n the campus. guilding costs
a"renow esrtimatedat f 130,000and this money must be raised frorn nlany
different sources if the aim o,f providing a fitting tribute to Frederick
Delius in the city of his birth is to be realised. Support so far has been
slow but sure. Although fairly subs,tantialgitts are boing sought, every
penny coglts. If mem,bers of the Delius Society feel they would like to
support this project full details can be obtained from the Universi,ty of
Bradford.
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BOOKREVIEW
A Catalogue of the Compositions of Frederick Delius - Sources
and References
by Ro,bert Thre,lfall
Delius Trust, f.10, 206 pp. A limited edition of 1000 copies
Hard on the heels of the splendid Delius - a Life in Picture.s,this
latest impo,rtant addition to the Delian bookshe'lf can be similatly
greeted with nothing less than admiration and gratitude. It represents
the sununary to date o'f over ten years' labour, and the meticul<-lus
c,arewith which Robert Thre'lfall has presented his scho,larly (and Herculean) task co'mmands the groatest respect. It makes an admirab,le
companion volume to Rache'l Lowe's ca[alogue of the Delius Trust
music archive, both being similar in fonnat though very different in
scope. While the earlier volume concerned itself solely with a detailed
examination of those manuscripts in the Trust archive, this new zurrival
is as co,mpleteas possible in its coverage of all Delius's works and
extends its range much further by including all rnformation relevant
to each work. The music has been sensibly divided into categories
(dramatic works, works for voices and orchestra.etc.,) and then treated
chronologicaily within each category. Under each title there are entries
for date o,f composition, dedication, key and comp,asswhere appropriate
(e.g. solo songs), details of instrumentation, the whereabouts of MSS,
details of publication, date and p,lace of first performance, arranllements, source of words, and useful references to the principal Delian
source-booksand no,teson other matters of general inierest pertaining
to the work under discussion. In brief, anything that one is likely to
want to know abou,t an individual work short of the p,rinted notes
themselves. The space allocated to each work is dependent on the
quantity of relevant information. So,4 Village Ronteo and Juliet is
given six pages (not including two facsimile pages of Floren,t Schmitt's
vocal score), A Mass of Life two and a half pages of musical
illustrations that do not duplica,te any to be found in Rachel Lowe's
catalogue. Some examples are most interestingly in the hands of
Delius's friends and helpers: Fenby, Gardiner, Ileseltine, and, of
course, his wife Jelka. A sketch of De,lius bv Sir William Rothensrein
servesas frontispiece. One highly commendable fe,atureof the catalogue
- and one that is typical of the author's thoro,ugh approach - is the
way in which certain points are clarified and uncertainties laid bare
by the use of quotationsfrom Delius's corre,s,pondence.
On scanning this fascinating catalogue it is a sad reflection that a ferv
doubts and uncertainties therein could be simp,ly resolved - sad, because
the name that srtandsas a barrier to the true fac,tsis the same as that
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which has for nearly seventy years been associated with the keenest
promotion of Delius's works - Beecham. That the contents of the
Beecham Library should remain a mystery is surely nothing les's than
tragic. As Robert Threlfall writes in his introduction : 'Sir Thomas,
despite his sardonic views on musicologists, would not have refused
to have his possessionsduly listed in detail.' But this in no way detracts
from the excellence of the catalogue. As they say in the broadcastlng
world, it is 'due to circumstances beyond our control'. It is only too
easy to describe a book as a 'must' but in this particular case rvhat
else can one say but that, despite its slightly excessive .or1, n6-ol1e
who studies the works of Deliui seriouslylan afford to pass it oy?

s.s.

ForthcomingEvents
20th January
At the British Institu'te of Recorded Sound, Exhibition Road, Sourh
Kensington, SW7, Carol Leatherby gives a recital of English songs,
including twelve by Delius and others by Ireland and Berkeley. Tickets
from the secre,tary(s.a.e.,please.)
25th Janu ary at 7.30 p.m.
Delius Society Meoting at Ho,lborn Public Libraries, Theobalds Road,
WCl. "Scandal in Christiania: the premibre of Folkeroadet": taik
with slidesand musical illustrations by Lionel Carlev.
27,thJanuary at 7.30 p.m.
Concert by the Fitzwilliam Quarte,t in the Small Hall of Bradford
University. Quartots by Haydn, Delius and Cdsar Franck.
5th February at 3 p.m.
Tunbridge We,lls Symphony Orchestra concert at the Assembly Hall,
Tunbridge Welts. On Hearing the First Cuckoo in Spring and Sumnrcr
Ni.qht on the River (De,lius) with 'Cello Concerto (Dvorak) play:d by
Christopher van Kampen and Italian Ca'':rice(.Tchaikovsky).C6nciuctor:
Elgar Howarth. Tickets fro,m 60p to f.1.40 - 'phone 30613.
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23rd Feb'ruary,1978at 7.00 p.m. Pleasenote earlier starting tiUre.
Deliurs Socie,tymeeting at the Bri,tish Music Information Centre, l0
Stratfo,rdPlace (off Oxford Street).Roland Gibson talks on Delius in
his historical sotting,and also reminisceson the founding of the Delius
Society.
7th - 9th April
Delius Soaie,tyweekendat Stow-on-the-Wold-

seeEditorial for details.

l9th April, 1978
A Mass of Lile at the Royal Festival Hall conduotedby Sir Charles
Groves.'
6th May at 7.45 p.m.
Guildfo'rd Philharmo'nic Choir and Orchestra conducted by Vornon
Handley at the Civic Hall, Guildford. Double Concerto (Delius) played
by Raymond and Rober,tCohen, with The Rite ol Spring (Stravinsky)
and B'lacher'sRequiem.Tickets 70p and 80p (unreserved),
f,1.00,€1.3,),
€1.50 and f,2.00. Advance booking from the Public Library, North St.,
Guildford (sae)or from 2 p.m.at the Hal,l.
13thMay at 3.30p.m.
The Secretary grves notice of the De,lius 'Society AGM and Dinner
(7.30)at The Paviour'sArms, PageStreet,London SWl.
13thMay at 8 p.m.
At the College of Further Educatio,n,Stratford-upon-Avon,the Beauchamp Sinfonietta,conductedby David Tall, plays the unperformed1890
S.uiteby Delius, togetherwith a Handel Harp Concerto and an orchestrated version of Mo,zart'sWind Serenade/String.Quintet.
I4th May at 8 p.m.
At the Royal Spa Centre, Le'amingitonSpa: progra,mmeas May 13th.
l0th Juneat 8 p.m.
At the Do,me, Brighton: Ditchling Choral Society, conductor Janot
Canetty-Clarke,with Elizabeth Harwood, Michaet Rippon and David
Wilson-Johnso{r.s9a prif! (Delius) and A sea symphony (vaughan
Williarns).Ticketsf.|,f.1.50and €2.
It is reported that Norman del lvlar is to conduot " A Mass of Life at.
this year's Norwich Festival, but no de,tailsare to hand at the ti'me of
going to press.
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